
• MEET YOUR NURSE •

By Jill Nardi
Most frequently found in her

office in the Administration Build-
ing accompanied by at least two
students is Mrs. Ella Burns Lilli-

about those 'fascinating experi-
ences that took place on her mo-
tor trips to California and Cana-
da. Whatever the conversation

man, R. N., truly one of the most may be you can be certain
popular and respected figures at provide delightful listening.

Behrend Plus the official capacity of
An alumnus of St. Vincent’s campus nurse, Mrs. Lilliman, in

School of Nursing, Mrs. Ijilliman wbite uniform and starchy white
served as hospital supervisor and cap’ can be found semng books
registrar there. However, most of at

,

tbe bookstore' adjoining her
her career has been spent in Pub- °^ice-
lice Health work. She explains that game of 500 or
public health has been her most bridge is tops on' Mrs- Lilliman’s
interesting phase in nursing be- enjoyment list. Also an outdoor
-cause learning about human na- cooking enthusiast, she is a lover

ture, different modes of living and Picuics and charcoal broHed
being in contact with all classes s “ea"s rorrL ber backyard fire-
and nationalities of people affords place ‘

a great deal of priceless knowl- Remember, Mrs. Lilliman, R. N.,

edge that cannot be gained as is always in her office with a rem-
readily through other types of edy or lrdnor acbes and Pains
nursing and sound advice for those re-

Mrs. Lilliman is affiliated with questin g it.

the American Nurses’ Association,
is First Vice President of the Erie

C
,

OVNF^
County Division of the Pennsyl-

0n ir*Ue f'ge .
varna Nurses Association, and . , , _

,
..

Treasurer of St. Vincent’s Alum- mg .f S’ Bob |COtt’

president and Mr. Bums, advisor.
Numerous “Common Hour” as-

Her good naturedness and jolly Semblies are being organized and
disposition have certainly cast a date for one has been definitely
their spell on Behrend Campus. set. Mr. America will make an
Mrs. Lilliman says, “I’m never at appearance on Thursday, April 2,
a loss for company. Practically during the eleventh hour. The
all day long there’s someone in strong Vincent Concert Choir and
bere‘” Congressman Carroll D. Kearns

Whether a student is sick or not are tentatively scheduled to pre-
he drops in to the confines of the sent programs in the future.
little white office to discuss any- The council is encouraging ac-
thing from current events to a tive participation in- these activi-
personal problem. This short, ties by the students and the presi-
round woman with the clear blue dent states: that these social
eyes and warm smile always of- functions will continue as long as
fers an enlightening opinion or a they are well supported and at-
soothing word. One may even hear tended.
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Phyllis M<
men always:

vn: “I don’t understand that story, but
when I tell it.”

Rocketduine Interviews Students

Paul Lipiec, Erie sophomore in the drafting and design program,
is one of many students interviewed by Mr. Robert Gibson, repre-
sentative of Rocketduine of North American Aviation, Inc., for
prospective job employment.

.. .With The Greatest Of Ease
By Grace Rowland but I couldn’t help thinking that

here was where the real fun wouldNow that Coach Goodwin hast
physically broken, maimed, and
injured, the male population of
Behrend Campus, he is starting
with the girls. Mrs. McLane, the
woman’s physical education in-
structor. had left her wild basket-
ball games and trampoline tricks
for a while in order to recover
from the mumps which she caught
from her young daughter.

begin. Step - step - step - jump -

whoosh - BANG! With pony tails
bobbing and legs flailing the girls
—when they finally stopped roll-
ing—stood up dizzily, either from
the excitement or from being up-
side-down for the last thirty-seven
seconds. They all looked very
happy and none the worse for
their ordeal, but by the end of the
period, I was a wreck. I think the
bang as they landed’was what did
it.’

Oblivious of this change in in-
structors, I entered gym class and
saw fifteen “blue bloomer babes”,
under the direction of most hon-
orable coach, straining to pile the
mud-colored mats on top of one
another. When they were finished,
they had a blockade that would
have stopped General Sherman on
his grand march to the sea. I
listened with apprehension. as
Coaeh explained that the object of
the little game was to jump over
the small mountain. My enthusi-
asm was immediately squelched
when he added that eventually we
would be diving over the rolled
mats. The thought of this re-
minded me too much of playing
tag with a green station wagon
sporting a New Jersey license
plate, and I chose a safe seat on
the side lines and settled down
to watch the proceedings.
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The girls formed a line, and one
by one, they went up and over.

' Each time around, the feat became
more difficult. Finally Coach
brought out the small trampoline.
I will admit that 1 am a coward,
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